PHYSICAL THERAPY

- Combination therapy
- Laser therapy
- Traction therapy
- MAGCELL®

- Electrotherapy
- Shockwave therapy
- Cryotherapy
- vocaSTIM®

- Ultrasound therapy
- Shortwave therapy
- Magnetotherapy

- Vacuum application
- Microwave therapy
- DEEP OSCILLATION®

TECHNOLOGY FOR THERAPY
DEEP OSCILLATION® Evident allows you to begin treatment with maximum speed and ease: direct selection of deep oscillation parameters, over the indication index or program memory. During treatment you have a constant overview of all values and timers. With decades of proven use, the PHYSIOMED one-button operation allows fast intuitive operation in combination with the touch screen.

Deep oscillation characteristics can be adjusted precisely to the desired treatment over the individual setting of frequency (or frequency band), duty cycle, burst function and therapy duration. The extensive indication list with practical information, graphics, animations and patient database with ‘potpourri’ function additionally ease use.

Up to three indication menus can be selected for DEEP OSCILLATION® Evident:

» CLINICS (for use in clinics, hospitals and physiotherapy practices)
» SPORTS (for use in sport medicine centres and clinics)
» AESTHETICS (for use in aesthetic medicine)
SPECIAL FEATURES

DEEP OSCILLATION®

Two-channel deep oscillation

Frequency range from 5-250 Hz

Individual setting of frequency, frequency bands, duty cycle, duration of therapy and burst function

Contact elements made from biocompatible titanium

1 Special hand applicators in two sizes for all-over and local treatment

Easily interchangeable treatment membranes guarantee a hygienic application

2 Individual programmes as well as suggested treatments from the indication index can be easily stored on the DEEP OSCILLATION® therapy card and used with DEEP OSCILLATION® Personal

GENERAL FEATURES

1 Perfected user guidance through combination of touch screen and PHYSIOMED one-button operation

8” colour monitor

2 Swivel and tilt mount for optimum monitor alignment at all times

Comprehensive overview of the therapy parameters including all therapy timers

3 Fastest therapy start: direct, through program memory or indications index

Treatment index with intelligent filtering functions based on body region or per alphabet for quick location of the desired treatment proposal

4 Extensive therapy and dosage suggestions and detailed animations illustrating treatment, which can be viewed during therapy at the touch of a button

Patient database for max. 100 entries: up to 5 treatment levels can be saved and configured as potpourris per patient

5 Multifunctional intensity controls with emergency stop function and quick switching between channels

TECHNICAL DATA

Protection class 1, type BF

Power connection 100 - 240 VAC ± 10 %

Mains frequency 50 / 60 Hz

Current consumption 0.1 A (at 230 V) or 0.2 A (at 115 V)

Power consumption 20-30 VA

Output voltage max. 400 V

Load impedance 10 MΩ

Output frequency 5 – 250 Hz

Dimensions (W x H x D) 260 x 350 x 370 mm (monitor unfolded)

Weight 6.2 kg

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

[1] Applicator handholds

[4] Connection cables DEEP OSCILLATION®

[1] Connection cable grey for adhesive electrodes

[1] Mains cable

[1] Operating instructions

[2] Oscillator heads Ø 5 cm

[2] Oscillator heads Ø 9.5 cm

[2] Patient leads DEEP OSCILLATION®

[1] PHYSIOPADS adhesive electrode for DEEP OSCILLATION® (set of 4)

[1] Powder

[1] Special gloves size M (100 pcs.)

[3] Therapy cards DEEP OSCILLATION®

[2] Titanium neutral elements

[1] Trolley Evident

ø 9.5 cm ø 5 cm ø 1.5 cm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>E-MAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHYSIOMED ELEKTROMEDIZIN AG Hutweide 10 91220 Schnaittach Germany</td>
<td>+49(0)9126/2587-0</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@physiomed.de">info@physiomed.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX</td>
<td>+49(0)9126/2587-25</td>
<td><a href="http://www.physiomed.de">www.physiomed.de</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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